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From the seed of the
grapefruit comes an
effective and potent
natural
antibiotic.
Grapefruit seed extract
has been used by
naturopathic physicians for
over twenty years for internal and
external treatment of infections caused by
parasites, viruses, bacteria, fungus and
more. Grapefruit seed extract has been
tested and found to be as effective as
antibiotics in treating certain bacteria and
fungus with no side effects.
Grapefruit seed extract contains
strong polyphenols known as quaternary
ammonium compounds.
This compound has an antimicrobial
effect and attacks the cytoplastic
membrane of a microorganism thereby
making it unable to function properly.
Grapefruit seed extract is effective and
safe with no known toxicity and no impact
to human intestinal bacteria.
This material has not been evaluated by
the FDA. Immunity Shots are not intended
to diagnose, cure or prevent any disease. If
you are sick, seek advise from your doctor
or other qualified medical professional.
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Immunity
Shots ™
Spray
* Wellness In A Bottle
• Organic Ginger
• Oregano Oil (70%
carvacrol)
• Colloidal Silver
• Opti Zinc

Immunity Shots Spray
synergetic blend of
ingredients provides
immediate relief to
cold, flue and allergy
type symptoms.
Immunity Shots
Spray special formula
is perfect for individuals
seeking to improve overall
health and wellness.
Workers in germ filled environments,
and persons who have to travel in public
places (subways, trains and air plans)
can all benefit from this great synergistic
blend of nutrients.
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Ginger
Almost everybody knows of how great
ginger is for motion sickness and nausea.
What is not well known is that ginger works
great in alleviating many of the symptoms
associated with colds and flues. In recent
published research in the Lancet Review and
other prestigious medical journals, gingers
traditional uses have been confirmed.
Ginger was found more effective than
pharmaceutical drugs at treating motion
sickness and nausea.
The pungent compound in ginger has been
found to have a similar structure as aspirin.
This gives ginger an anti-inflammatory affect
that can reduce some of the symptoms
associated with illness.
Ginger is also known for its warming
expectorant action on the upper respiratory
tract. It suppress coughs and encourages the
release of mucus and phlegm. In Asia, ginger
has long been used as a remedy for sore
throats. Ginger creates a strong diaphoretic
action promoting sweating and improving
over all circulation this can give relief to low
grade fevers. Not only does ginger give relief
to cold, flu, and allergy symptoms, but it can
help ward off illness due to it’s effectiveness
as a natural antibacterial agent.
Ginger is found in many places around
the world but only certain types provide
the rich aromatic oils and resin known as
phenylalkylketones called ginerols, shogaols
and zingerone in high enough potency to
allow this root to do its miraculous work.
California Natural fly’s its ginger in fresh
from organic ginger farms from Hawaii. The
ginger is only harvest in winter months when
the root is at its ripest. It is then packed in ice
to preserve its freshness. This ginger is thin

skinned with a bright yellow color providing
a root very high in ginerols. It is then fresh
pressed to ensure the highest quality ginger
extract available. It is this ginger that is used
to insure the effectiveness of Immunity Shots.

Historical Use Of
Colloidal Silver
From the times of Hippocrates “The Father
of Medicine”, ancient Greece, Rome and
Macedonia, to present day, colloidal silver has
been widely recognized for its antibacterial and
antiviral properties. The use for silver has been
documented for hundreds of years not only to
reduce food spoilage, but also as a natural
antibiotic.
Before the discovery of antibiotics, silver was
the most frequently used remedy in the world.
Before the year 1939, silver was approved
and used intravenously by The Council on
Pharmacy and Chemistry and the American
Medical Association. With it’s highly antiviral
and antibacterial properties it’s no wonder that it
is used for the treatment of many diseases such
as cholera, syphilis, epilepsy and currently the
HIV and AIDS patients.
How Silver Works:
Colloidal Silver attacks the oxygen metabolism
enzyme (the chemical lung) of virus, fungus,
bacterium or any other single celled pathogen in
its presence. Within a few minutes the pathogen
suffocates and dies. The dead pathogen is
then removed from the body by the immune,
lymphatic and elimination system. Colloidal
Silver does not damage or destroy beneficial
enzymes and it only attacks the primitive single
celled life that infects the host body. This ability
makes Colloidal Silver an extremely safe and
effective antibacterial agent.

Oregano Oil
Studies conducted by George Town
University in Washington D.C. showed
Oregano Oil works as an effective antifungal agent. It has proven to completely
kill the fungus known as Candida Albicans.
The results of the tests were positive with
concentrations as minimal as 0.25mg/ml.
Not only has it proven to be very effective,
but it is also a lot safer to use than popular
anti-fungal medications. In other studies,
oregano oil has shown to effectively kill
the nasty bacteria staphylococcus, which
is responsible for a variety of infections.
Not all oregano oil is the same. California
Natural uses only the choices wild
Mediterranean oregano plants harvested
in mountain regions. Wild Mediterranean
oregano plants from this source provide
the richest source of the active constituent
found in the oil known as carvacrol. It
is the carvacrol oil that is responsible
for oregano strong anti-fungal and antbacterial effect. California Naturals wild
Mediterranean oregano oil is guaranteed
to provide a minimum 70% carvacrol
content to insure the effectiveness of
Immunity Shots.

